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M O DE RN TRE NDS IN TH E TR E A TM E N T O F
B UR DEN
By William Baum
Comptroller, Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
Introduction. The remarkable growth in the volume and the
variety of mass production during the last 30 years has not only
influenced our whole economic life but has profoundly changed
the general trend of thought. Many business executives who never
before appreciated the importance of cost accounting as a vital
factor in the operation of industrial enterprises, demand today
modern methods. The new machine age is no longer satisfied with
a primitive knowledge of profits at the end of the year but requires
the achievement of two main objects:
i. The establishment of a sound basis for setting selling prices
under keen competitive conditions.
2. Cost figures and data which permit vigorous control of operating efficiencies.
It is no longer sufficient to provide a cost system which furnishes
detailed costs of a past period. More essential to sales executives
is a reliable basis for establishing selling prices which hold for the
future under varying operating conditions. The factory manager
must be given reliable information so that he can determine
whether cost fluctuations are due to managerial policies or caused
by inefficiencies in production. This enables him to fix the responsibility for cost increases and judge whether such increases are
caused by lack of production or waste of productive time and material.
The Nature of Burden. The allocation of material and labor
to the various products is a relatively simple matter as both factors
can be measured directly. Greater difficulty is encountered when
distributing expenses which do not contribute directly to the product but which must be allocated in some indirect manner in order
to find the complete cost of manufacture. The problem is to find
a common factor which represents the extent to which general
manufacturing expenses are utilized. In other words, each style
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or kind of product must be charged with its fair share of manufacturing expenses.
Before trying to find a proper basis for distributing such general
manufacturing expenses or burden, it is the best practice to allocate as many burden accounts as possible to the departments which
should properly absorb them. We may call such accounts "departmental burden." The residue of general manufacturing expenses
or "general burden" which cannot be allocated to departments must
be added to the cost of each kind of product by means of a method
of distribution which best suits existing conditions.
Departmental Burden. Taking the Full Fashion Department
of a Hosiery Mill as an example, the departmental burden applying to this department consists of :
i. Burden Labor, such as Superintendence, Factory Office Salaries,
Instructors, Shop and Maintenance Labor on Equipment,
Needle Straighteners, Experimental Labor, Janitors, Cleaners,
Departmental Directors of Employees' Mutual Benefit Association.
2. Material and Expense, such as Depreciation of Equipment,
Needles, Shop and Maintenance Material of Equipment, Telegraph and Telephone, Factory Office Supplies and Stationery,
Taxes.
In addition, there are Power and Light Expenses which are allocated to the Full Fashion Department on the basis of connected
Kilo -Watt, Welfare and Cafeteria expenses allocated on the basis
of number of employees, etc.
Having accumulated all these departmental burden expenses, the
question now arises: How can these expenses be distributd so
that each style of hosiery receives its proper share of burden? The
solution of this problem would be simple if only one style of
hosiery were manufactured. For instance, if i,000 units are produced in a given period, requiring a burden expense of $i,000, then
the burden per unit is $i.00. In practice, such an ideal situation
rarely exists, particularly in the hosiery industry which is confronted with the complicated production of a large variety of styles
and types. Most burden expenses, such as Depreciation, Light and
Power, Maintenance, etc., are incurred in proportion to the pas -
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sage of time. Thus, the distribution of burden expenses should
logically take place on the basis of hours consumed by each style.
This is undoubtedly the most accurate method but one which requires costly records. There is, however, another meter of time
which is more accessible and for practical purposes sufficiently accurate, namely Direct Labor. We are justified in selecting Direct
Labor as a basis of distribution, as the full- fashion employees are
carried at nearly uniform wage rates, using substantially the same
equipment. Where such conditions do not exist, another basis of
distribution must be found, as labor- hours, machine - hours, etc.
General Burden. There is a number of manufacturing expenses
which are of such a general nature that they must be considered
from the standpoint of the entire manufacturing organization
rather than from the departmental point of view. In this class belong such expenses as Research, General Superintendence, Traveling, General Welfare, etc. Where it is not feasible or fair to break
up such expenses according to departmental uses, they are added
up in a lump sum and allocated to styles on the basis of the total
direct labor of the entire manufacturing organization.
Standard Burden Rates. It is only within the last few years
that due recognition has been given to the fallacy of presenting
monthly costs. As in other industries, the hosiery business is subject to considerable fluctuations. When business is good and the
mill has to take care of large production, unit burden expenses decrease because of the fixed character of many burden accounts.
Thus, the costs are temporarily deflated, producing apparent high
profits for given selling prices. On the other hand, in times when
production is low, unit burden costs are inflated with apparent reductions in profits. In considering monthly costs, one is tempted
to increase selling prices at a time when they should be lowered
and to decrease selling prices when they should be raised. Unless
one fully understands the nature of the fluctuations, the presentation of monthly costs is confusing and deceiving. In fact, an
estimate of future costs is made an impossibility as no reliable
basis exists to forecast burden rates.
These considerations have lead to the establishment of Normal
Standard Burden Rates which reflect average operating conditions
for the next twelve months modified by experiences over the last
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twelve months and an intimate knowledge of the company's plans
for the coming periods. The actual forecasting of production
covers, however, a period of only the first six months, as the second
six months' production practically balances with the former. In this
way, the difficult work of estimating production requirements is
brought within the range of reasonable accuracy and practicability.
Based on the six -month forecast of production, direct and indirect
labor costs are readily determined and an estimate is made of burden expenses. The normal standard burden rate so established is
subject to revision at least twice a year. Each quarter a comparison
is made between the actual and standard costs, enabling the management to intelligently check selling prices which are originally
established on the basis of normal standard costs. It is readily
seen that this quarterly comparison of actual and standard costs
furnishes a valuable gauge to determine the trend of actual operating conditions in relation to the expected conditions. In comparing the actual costs of an exceptionally good quarter —such as
October, November and December —with the normal standard
costs, it will be found tHat the actual quarterly cost is lower than
the normal standard cost due to deflated unit burden expenses.
The management, however, is not permitted to rejoice over the
low actual quarterly costs because the latter are also compared with
seasonal standard costs which reflect normal conditions of the particular quarter under consideration. Now, what happens in a poor
quarter, such as January, February and March? The costs are
relatively high on account of the inflated burden but the management need not shed tears or get alarmed as the actual quarterly
costs are also compared with seasonal standard costs applying to
the particular quarter.
We have seen that the establishment of normal standard costs is
invaluable for price setting. Another advantage of considerable
importance relates to the valuation of inventories and work -inprocess. The application of standard manufacturing costs to the
pricing of inventories eliminates periodical inflation and deflation
of manufacturing costs which have no bearing upon the value of
existing inventories. It is, of course, important to keep a careful
check of the accuracy of standard burden rates.
The Burden Budget. When discussing normal standard costs
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which are based on future operating conditions, we really speak
of budget operation in one form or another. The burden budget is
merely another term for the standard burden rate and constitutes
a part of a general budget system which is applied to other expense
classifications such as direct labor, indirect labor, material, selling,
administration, packing and shipping, etc.
After having estimated the production program for the next six
months, each burden account is carefully analyzed and its probable
expense forecasted. In order to facilitate this work, all accounts
are divided into three classifications:
z. Fixed expenses
Quasi -fixed expenses
3. Variable expenses

2.

i. Fixed expenses are those of fixed amounts and are independent of production. For example: Rent, Taxes, Insurance, Superintendence.
2. Quasi -fixed expenses are independent of production and have
no fixed characteristics. For example: Apprentices, Style
Changing Expenses, Maintenance.
3. Variable expenses are those varying directly with some element of production. For example: Needles, Sinkers, Factory
Supplies. These expenses are expressed in terms of unit costs —
needles in cents per dozen, etc.
The variable expenses are estimated by applying the standard
unit costs of each variable item to the Dozens estimated. Quasi fixed expenses are forecasted in consultation with factory executives whose knowledge of future requirements is of great value.
Fixed expenses are merely taken over from past periods.
Exhibit t. (See page 1267) illustrates a quarterly "general burden" budget derived from the six months' budget. The total general budget is expressed in per cent of the total direct labor and
this percentage is the standard rate for the quarter under consideration. A comparison of the actual and standard expenses clearly
indicates the trend of operating efficiency.
From a managerial standpoint, it is unwise to wait three months
before a knowledge is had of actual conditions as compared with
expected conditions. For this reason, a monthly burden budget is
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operated known as "Monthly Gain or Loss Report," illustrated in
Exhibit 2. ( See page 1268.) As far as general burden expenses are
concerned, the monthly comparison is sufficient to localize inconsistencies or fix responsibilities for excessive costs upon those in
control.
It may be mentioned in this connection that a weakly gain and
loss report is operated for indirect labor costs in order to control
these expenses so important in the hosiery industry. This weekly
control is illustrated in Exhibit 3. ( See page 1 2 70 .)
Conclusions. While burden is only one of the elements of a
cost accounting system, its improper treatment has often contributed to the failure of otherwise excellent systems. Even the
intelligent handling of burden may place the cost accountant at a
disadvantage unless he is capable so to present his data that the
management clearly understands the relationship of the various
factors which influence the cost data under varying operating conditions. It is no exaggeration to say that the presentation of costs
to suit managerial requirements necessitates more thought —certainly more diplomacy— firmness and sales ability than the working out of cost accounting methods. Here lies the great opportunity for the cost man. If he has a broad vision and can interpret his cost data in terms which the manager understands and
which reveal intimate knowledge of the business and the conditions
of operation, he is bound to forge ahead and take over a position
of executive rank.
Modern Cost Accounting is in a stage of transition. The day
of post mortem statements is gone. Instead of thinking in the past,
we are becoming cost prophets. Instead of analyzing what has
transpired, we forecast the future on the basis of scientific studies.
In so doing, we are able to establish a sound basis for selling policies, to watch operating efficiencies monthly and weekly, and to
place in the hands of executives, superintendents, and foremen
such information as is needed to improve operating conditions. The
dry bookkeeper of old has become a virile controlling executive
who contributes his important share to the achievement of maximum profits.
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TH E N IN TH IN TE R NA TI O NA L COST CONFERENCE
The Convention of June 11 -14, 1928 is now a matter of formal
record. It is extremely difficult after the exhilaration incident to
attending a convention of this kind and enjoying all of the good
things coming from it, to sit down now and calmly record the happenings of the past week, particularly in view of the let -down
which always follows such a feast. As to the modern cost accountant historical costs are anathema and prophetic costs the
order of the day, so to your scribe it would be a much pleasanter
task to write of plans for the next convention than to attempt to
give an adequate portrayal of the one just past. However, it is
only fair to the large body of our membership unable to attend
the convention to attempt to give them something of the spirit of
it and something of the joy coming to those who were fortunate
enough to be present in the flesh.
Undoubtedly, the biggest burden which our National Directors
assume is the making of plans for the Annual Convention. Hardly
is one convention over before plans are in process for the next one.
If you could sit through some of these directors' meetings and note
the great care and thought given to the planning of the technical
program for a convention, you would imbibe something of the
value which these leaders in the accounting profession attach to a
properly organized Cost Conference. They knew a year ago that
the Ninth International Cost Conference was going to be a fine
one. They could not, at that time, however, appraise the value
which it would have for those in attendance, nor how much of inspiration each would carry back to his daily tasks. In point of attendance, in point of organization, entertainment and good fellowship, this one has set a mark which it will be hard to surpass. But
this same thing has been said of each convention as it has come to
a close, and somehow the N. A. C. A. has found a means and an
ambition to make each new one better than the last, and undoubtedly that same spirit will prevail in planning for the next one, and
in making those plans find concrete expression in an even better
conference next year than was the one just ended.
To record what took place is too much like making up a catalog
list, and no attempt will be made to do so. The first day of our
conventions has always been devoted to play and the enjoyment
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of those social contacts which provide so much of the pleasure of
attending a convention. From the golf tournament, which was
held at Round Hill, Greenwich, Conn., through the courtesy
of Colonel Arthur H. Carter, Mr. H. S. Treworgy emerged as
victor with the lowest gross score, thus giving him a second leg on
the Lybrand Cup. It may be necessary to take measures to keep
him from attending the next conference so that more names can be
engraven on the cup before it is finally pulled down. Nineteen
other prize winners, however, came out of the melee and have
cause for rejoicing on one account or another. The Presidents'
Reception was the usual brilliant affair, and many were loath to
quit the dance music.
The technical sessions began on Tuesday morning with Colonel
Robert H. Montgomery's session devoted to a consideration of the
important topic, "The Profit Trend in Industry." Speakers assisting the Colonel were: Dean John T. Madden, of New York
University School of Commerce and Finance, who presented a
summary of a fine report which Mr. Harry A. Bullis, Comptroller
of the Washburn- Crosby Co. and National Director in Charge of
Research, had developed as a background for this session; Mr.
Waddill Catchings, joint author with Mr. William T. Foster of a
series of books on business and profits published by the Pollak
Foundation; Mr. Taylor P. Calhoun of the Norton Company; Mr.
Paul M. Mazur, author of "American Profit —Its Cause and Consequence," and a member of Lehman Brothers, Investment Bankers; and Mr. Virgil Jordan, Economist of the International Industrial Conference Board, substituting for Mr. M. W. Alexander,
President of the same organization. All contributed to a noteworthy session.
In the afternoon session, which was organized by Mr. L. P.
Alford, Vice - President of the Ronald Press Company and devoted
to a discussion of the question, "The Determination of Labor
Standards for Costs and Wage Incentive Plans," the following
speakers presented papers: Mr. W. L. Walker, Vice - President of
the Washburn Company, who spoke on "Job Time Standards;"
Mr. Warren H. Conn, Director of Standards, Hood Rubber Company, whose topic was "Unit Time Standards," and Mr. W. F.
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Hosford, Vice - President of the Western Electric Company, who
talked on "Group Time Standards."
The first session Wednesday morning was organized by Professor T. H. Sanders, of the Harvard University Graduate School
of Business Administration, and it considered the important subject, "The Simplification of Industrial Accounting." Those presenting formal papers were: Mr. Floyd H. Rowland, of Floyd H.
Rowland & Company, Inc., who spoke on "The Simplification of
Industrial Organization"; Mr. W. J. Merrill, Controller, Royal
Baking Powder Company, whose topic was "The Simplification of
Accounting Organization and Procedure"; Mrs. E. E. Woolston,
of the Dutchess Manufacturing Company, who considered the subject, "Simplified Method of Accounting by Use of Tabulating
Equipment," and Mr. Bradford Cadmus, Supervisor of Methods,
Royal Baking Powder Company, who talked about "An Application of Tabulating Equipment for Sales Records and Billing."
The Wednesday afternoon session was presided over by Mr.
Grant L. Bell, President of the Pennsylvania Appraisal Company,
who had organized the session to consider the subject, "Plant and
Property Records, Appraisals and Depreciation." Those taking
part in this program were Mr. H. B. Grouse, Assistant Comptroller of the United States Rubber Company; Mr. B. W. Lemley,
Comptroller of the American Radiator Company, Mr. H. G. Baldwin, of the American Appraisal Company, and Mr. J. A. Grimes,
of the Internal Revenue Department at Washington, who presented
the subject from various points of view.
The fifth technical session got under way on Thursday morning
under the leadership of Mr. C. Oliver Wellington, of Scovell, Wellington & Co., who presented three speakers dealing with different
subjects. Mr. M. B. Folsom, of the Eastman Kodak Company,
considered "The Thirteenth -Month Year." Mr. E. F. DuBrul,
Secretary of the National Machine Tool Builders' Association,
considered depreciation from the standpoint of cost and replacement values, and Mr. F. R. Fletcher, of Scovell, Wellington & Co.,
presented a paper dealing with the determination of a suitable basis
for adding profits to arrive at proper selling prices.
The final session, held on Thursday afternoon, was devoted to
the subject, "What Standard Costs Are Doing for the Reduction
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of Costs in the Production and Distribution Departments." This
program was organized by Mr. G. Charter Harrison, of Stevenson,
Harrison and Jordan, and presented a group of speakers among
whom were: Mr. Henry Boston, of the Stevens and Thompson
Paper Company; Mr. Howard Knapp, of Waitt and Bond, Inc.;
Mr. Lloyd Mogel, of the NoeEqul Textile Mills Company; Mr.
D. W. Tyrrell, of the French Battery Company; Mr. G. R. Lohnes,
of the National Cash Register Company; Mr. Spore, of the American Crayon Company, and Mr. Harpham, of F. C. Huyck Company.
The program of the technical sessions was somewhat unusual
this year in the breadth and variety of topics covered, in the generally high character of the material presented, and in the serious
purpose and fine cooperation back of all of the effort that went into
the papers and the discussions from the floor.
A recital of the convention high - lights would be very incomplete
without mention made of the provision for the entertainment of
the ladies who were in attendance. A fine program, even if a little
strenuous, had been provided under the chairmanship of Mrs.
George Rea, who was assisted by a fine corps of ladies. Though
somewhat of a conflict in terminology, it may be said that Ladies'
Headquarters were well and efficiently "manned" at all times.
Shopping, theatres, slumming, broadcasting and seeing the night
life were among the diversions provided.
The Chapter Officers Conference, at which were taken up those
matters which dealt with the proper organization and management
of the various chapters for securing efficient results from chapter
operation, was one of the best in the history of the Association.
All but one chapter were represented. Some changes in the rules governing the Stevenson Trophy Contest were discussed and adopted.
Short papers were presented on "Chapter Budgets" by Mr. George
P. Landwehr, Philadelphia Electric Company, Philadelphia; on
"Membership Campaign" by Messrs. Edward J. Dillon, of Kansas
City and T. B. Frank, Cincinnati Planer Co., Cincinnati; on "Meeting Notices Which Bring Out the Membership," by Carl F. Eve leigh, Eli Lilly and Co., Indianapolis; on "Programs," by Mr. Paul
E. Cross, Waterman- Waterbury Co., Minneapolis, and on "The
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Change of Chapter Year," by Clarence L. Van Sickle, of the University of Pittsburgh.
The exhibitors put on a fine show this year and their booths
were well patronized. This feature is probably one of the most
valuable events of the Annual Conference.
The business session took place on Thursday morning and resulted in the election of the slate of officers as published in the
Bulletin of May 15, 1928•
At the close of the convention and as a fitting climax to it came
the Annual Banquet which was one of the most enjoyable features
of the entire four days. Speechmaking —only a little —and lots
of "showing" provided an evening of pleasure and fun.
Mention should also be made of the fine courtesy of the Accountants Club in extending guest privileges to members of the
N. A. C. A. during the period of the Convention at the club headquarters in the Hotel Belmont, just across from the Convention
Headquarters.
This Ninth Cost Conference will live long in the memories of
those who were fortunate in attending it. What one gets out of
these Conferences is not so much the educationally meaty things
which come from listening to leaders of the profession in their
presentation of technical features and procedures, for these can
be read in the Year Book, but rather it is the personal and friendly
contact with one's fellows and colleagues who are working out the
same business problems and who, without exception, are found
more than willing to pass along to others methods and procedures
which have been found useful in solving these problems. It is this
fine spirit of cooperation and willingness to help which has distinguished the great body of our members from the beginning, and
nowhere does one sense that better than at our Annual Conferences.
It is too early to make any announcement for the next convention, which, by the way, will be a decennial celebration, for our
Association will be ten years old next year, but suffice it to say that
our Directors are already on the job and planning for even better
things than were enjoyed at this convention. Right now is the
time to begin to make plans for attending the Decennial International Cost Conference.
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H. W. Ford, Cost Manager, Irving -Pitt Manufacturing
Co., Kansas City, Mo., was unable to attend the big convention but sent his regrets. He says, "This little footnote explains better than words how Mrs. Ford is trying to console
me with a substitute convention which of course is not in the
same class with the one Doc McLeod promotes."

OF

MANAG ING A CO NVENTION
Looking at a convention from the inside is like looking at a
Broadway production from behind the scenes. The people out in
front do not see the grief and tears, the woe and worries that the
poor Committee Chairmen have as shadows. All they see is that
everybody is having a good time, that the technical sessions are
going over big, that they are being kept busy all the time. Members
are willing to leave to the poor committeemen the worries incident
to making the wheels go around. It is a lucky thing that the
shoulders of the chairmen in charge of the various committees in
New York were broad enough to hold up these troubles and that
their nerves were strong enough to stand for them.
It is a well known fact that a general chairman of anything in
particular should not have to work —but in most cases he does.
Charlie Williams, however, picked a good committee and then
worries ceased —that is, to all appearances they did. From the
time the convention opened, unofficially, on Saturday morning the
committee began to function methodically.
The Exhibits this year were under the direction of Mr. Floyd
H. Rowland and he had his plans set so that everything was in
readiness for the exhibitors when they arrived with their machinery, crates and boxes. Assisting Mr. Rowland were Messrs.
Jardine and Norman.
The Plant Visitations —and we have held no better —were in
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charge of Mr. Roy Stephens. Anyone who has ever worked on
this committee and knows the numerous things that have to be
done, will appreciate the splendid job which Mr. Stephens has
done. In outlining these visitations he covered the entire metropolitan district and selected from the many available plants those
which seemed to please the majority of our members.
The convention hall this year was in charge of Mr. George
Ware and his committee was functioning at all times and knew
their duties from beginning to end.
In spite of the fact that no one wanted to get his picture taken,
Mr. D. D. Richardson, Chairman of the Convention Pictures managed to corral the various chapter groups.
The Presidents' Reception on Monday evening was all that
Andy Prentice said it would be and he said plenty. If anybody
didn't have a good time it was his own fault; the music was good,
and the outside talent was splendid. The favors were snappy and
the crowd seemed to enter into the spirit of the whole affair and succeeded in making it the success that Andy said it
would be.
The Group Luncheons were in charge of Mr. William A.
Sleeper, who had a very difficult assignment and made a fine job
of it.
As a fitting climax to the convention came our annual banquet.
This was in charge of Mr. Earl D. Page. His committee consisted
of Mr. Page and Earl D. Those of you who attended the banquet can appreciate the splendid job he did. Mr. Page went from
one end of the Borough of Brooklyn to the farthest northern point
in Manhattan in search of talent at all hours of the day and night.
Ticket sales, favors, decorations, hotel accommodations —all were
handled in such a way as to make this banquet the best we have
ever had, the attendance exceeding by almost a hundred that at
the last banquet
Last year at Chicago we registered somewhere in the neighborhood of 915, the largest registration by far that we had ever had
up to that time. The man in charge there was Mr. Vaughn who
handled it effectively and well and it was thought at that time that
we would never be able to hold another one like it. But, without
detracting one iota from his fine performance, we have. The
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Registration Committee this year was under the direction of Mr.
Wilbur E. Eckert and it is due entirely to him that we had 1 2 1 0
people registered this year in New York without the least hitch.
Fifteen minutes after a man had filled out his blank his name was
in the files and any one requiring information as to his whereabouts was given it promptly. Mr. Eckert was ably assisted by Mr.
Seebe and Mr. Mandell and also by a corps of "beauties" from
the office of our National Treasurer, Mr. William O. Cutter.
Preparing for and managing a convention is not an easy task.
It takes time —lots of it— patience, poise, cooperation, hard work,
and the will to put things across. When committees and individuals are possessed and inspired with all of these, any convention will be a success. That is why the Ninth International Cost
Conference was one of the best conventions the Association has
ever held. The thanks of the Association are given without stint
to the committees and individuals who made it so.

TH E TW I N CITIES CHAPTER MANUFACTURES
GADGETS
By J. J. Reighard,
Professor, School of Business Administration, University of
Minnesota, and former President of the Twin Cities Chapter
EDITORIAL N o T F :
Hartford Chapter, a couple of years ago, introduced
a new idea in the organization of plant visitations as a desirable feature in
the chapter meeting program for the year. This past year, the Twin Cities
Chapter developed a clever idea in the organization of its meetings program
when it decided to build that program about a hypothetical manufacturing
company, the output of which was styled "gadgets." By centering the year's
program about a definite idea, namely, the manufacture of gadgets, even
though, as Professor Reighard says, "The organization and conditions of
manufacture were very indefinite," a degree of cohesiveness and unity was
secured which is oftentimes lacking in chapter programs. Our Chicago
Chapter has for the past two years built its program for the year around a
central theme, and has done it in a somewhat different manner. This idea
might be well worth the consideration of other chapters for use instead of
a usual chapter program, which includes a sample of this and a sample of
that, consisting of individual talks or papers, which are extremely worthwhile in themselves but provide a program which, from the standpoint of
the year as a whole, frequently lack unity and continuity.
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On September 13, 1927 the Twin Cities Chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants took over the operation of the
Twin City Gadget Mfg. Company. Since that date gadgets have
been manufactured monthly. While their form and style changed
considerably from month to month with the whim of the executive who was discussing some of the company's problems, the various speakers involved in the successful manufacture of gadgets
did produce a consistent product throughout the year. That product was an idea. A new definition of "gadget" was evolved. In
the Twin Cities Chapter a "gadget" is the concrete result of the
application to industry of the principles for which the National
Association of Cost Accountants stands.
The directors of the Twin Cities Chapter in outlining the program of chapter activities sought to give it character in three aspects. They wanted continuity throughout the year, they wished
as many specific and concrete illustrations of cost accounting
methods as possible, and yet they desired the program to be sufficiently flexible to allow free play to the creative imagination and
to the use of the valuable experience of the speakers.
Consequently, eight meetings were arranged to cover the problems of the Twin City Gadget Mfg. Company as follows:
Presentation of the Problem of Gadget Manufacture
2. A Purchase Record Plan
3. Standard and Actual Burden Application
4. Labor Cost and Control
5. The Manager and the Cost Accountant
6. The Budget
7. Cost Accounting for Administrative and Selling Expenses
8. The Delegation of Duties in a Moderate -Sized Office
1.

This program was created partly to conform to the privilege of
hearing certain well qualified speakers discuss their particular
points of view and experience, and partly to bring out the advantages of cost accounting technique when applied to particular
problems.
Eight of the nine meetings of the Chapter were devoted to discussions directly or indirectly related to the Gadget Company.
Four meetings were addressed by speakers who brought most
excellent presentations based on their own experiences and pres-
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ent practice. Among these were speakers from: ( r ) a storage
battery manufacturing concern who gave an illustration of their
cost control methods; ( 2 ) from a steel manufacturing concern,
one of whom devoted his talk to the purchasing department
routine, and the other to their methods of labor cost control; (3)
from a textile manufacturing company, who gave an exposition of
the relations between the general manager and the cost accounting
department.
The speakers in all of the above cases strongly recommended
that the Gadget Company adopt their methods. Thus, the Twin
Cities Chapter was given the benefit of advice, counsel, and precept from local industrialists who were interested in seeing that
gadgets were properly and efficiently manufactured in this community.
Four other meetings were devoted to reports on ideal methods
which the Gadget Company should adopt. The situations presented were the brain children of the speakers, but gave evidence
of being subject to considerable environmental influences. To
illustrate, the Gadget Company benefited from the following speakers: ( i ) Two practicing certified public accountants who discussed respectively, Standard vs. Actual Costs, and the Organization of a Moderate -Sized Office; ( 2 ) The budgetary accountant
in a flour milling concern who presented a complete budget from
its preparation to its forecasted results; (3) Two professors from
the School of Business Administration of the University of Minnesota who discussed the theory of analyzing selling and administrative expenses.
Special mention should be made of the second of these meetings, namely that on the proposed budget program for gadgets, in
which the speaker came well prepared with charts and figures, and
showed how an increase of 2 0 percent in production could not only
be successfully sold, but would result in an increase of 3 0 0 percent
in net profits of the concern.
It will thus be seen that the program the directors laid out accomplished its purpose. "Gadgets" resulting from the application
of cost accounting principles were successfully and efficiently
produced month after month. In that achievement there was continuity. Specific illustrations of organization for cost accounting
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methods were given both from the actual industrial field and from
the realm of the imagination and theory. In addition, the program was flexible enough to mould itself to the requirements and
adaptations of the various speakers. Interest was maintained in
the meetings of the Chapter as increased membership and attendance will attest.
In conclusion, too much credit cannot be given the men who contributed to the success of the Twin City Gadget program. Every
director, officer, and speaker cooperated with a new incentive in
creating a constructive series of meetings. The Secretary of the
Chapter will be glad to furnish copies of the printed program to
those who are interested in following the idea.

BANK ERS CLAIM 85 PERCENT CONFORMITY TO
STANDARD CHECK FORM*
According to a statement issued by the President of the American Bankers' Association, approximately 85 per cent of all checks
issued in the United States now conform with the simplified form
proposed by the Association three years ago. The variety of
checks in use two years ago represented a wide assortment of
shapes and sizes. It is said that less than 50 per cent of all checks
were then anything near a uniform size. The American Bankers'
Association gives credit to the Department of Commerce, National
Association of Manufacturers, United Typothetae of America,
National Association of Purchasing Agents, Railway Accounting
Officers' Association, Association of Bank and Commercial Stationers, Lithographers' Cooperative Association, Railway Treasurers' Association and National Associataion of Employing Lithographers, for their parts in promoting the adoption of standard
check forms. The Bankers' Association claims that universal adoption of the plan would mean a saving of $20,000,000 annually in
the conduct of the nation's business — general business as well as
banking.
*From Domestic Commerce, May 28, 1928, published by the Department
of Commerce, U. S. A.
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A N E W B U S I N E S S DECADE*
Loring Pratt, Editor of Institutional Merchandising, in reporting an interview with Roger W. Babson, quotes him as saying
that we are entering on a period of generally settled conditions,
satisfactory employment, and sane prosperity. In some parts of
the country the people are enjoying more prosperity now than
they have known for a long time.
"In general," said Mr. Babson, "we are entering a period of
stabilization and standardization. Post -war adjustments have
been going on for ten years. Now things are pretty well shaken
down and readjusted. Now normals have been established. The
froth of super- service and de luxe this and that will be passed up
by most people who want reasonable service for their money."
.According to Mr. Babson the public is going to consider price
and sound values for the next ten years rather than be interested
in unnecessary and expensive frills of super- service.
*From Monthly News Bulletin, Ma rch 15, 1928, published by Depa rtment
of Commerce, U. S . A.

Chapter News Items
C H I C AG O
T he Chicago Chapter 1928 -1929 directors held their first board meeting
on Thursday evening, Ju ne 7, 1928, at the City Club. Afte r t he di nn e r th e
meeting was called to order by the president - elect, C. V. Fa rgo. T he various committees were orga nized a nd the pla ns for the new yea r discussed in
detail.
The boa rd decided to ha ve one ma in topic for discussion during the 19281929 program and chose the following su bject:
"Wh a t Management Requ ires from the Cost Accou nting Depa rtment."
This subject will give ma na gement an opportu nity to tell us wha t they expect
of t he Cost Accou nting Depa rt ment a nd a lso to discu ss some of ou r present
shortcomings. It is a subject which should crea te considerable discussion.
T he above -named subject will be ha ndled from the following viewpoints:
(1 ) Plant manager of on e of the well -k nown manufactu rers in the Middle
W e st ; (2 ) comptroller of a leading State Street depa rtment store; (3 )
representatives from several Industrial T ra de Associations; (4 ) prominent
banker of Chicago will give the banker's views on the su bject; and (5 )
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Chica go ma nufa ctu rer will discu ss the development of the Cost Accounting
Depa rtment in his pla nt.
Mr. J. F. Stiles, ou r esteemed retiring president, enterta ined the boa rd at
their last meeting by relating some of his recent experiences in his new
avocation as real estate opera tor. His first court encounter in this new
field did not proceed with Mr. Stiles' conception of wha t justice ought to
be. After the a ttorneys ha d wa sted consi dera ble time in trying to introdu ce
evidence, Mr. Stiles appealed to the Court for permission to ma k e a statement of his ca se. Mr. Stiles' eloquence must ha ve overwhelmed the Judge a s
it will require at lea st a week for him to render his decision. Other legal
knowledge which Mr . Stiles acqu ired wa s tha t telephone conversations, oral
statements, and especia lly opinions were not a lwa ys considered as good evidence.
CINCINNATI
Ru dolph Ru zick a, president of T he Oakley Ba nk , ha s ju st retu rned from
a tou r of inspection of a nu mber of Government a nd indu strial institu tions in
Virginia as a guest of the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce. His retu rn t o the city wa s ju st in ti me to sta r t the cele bra ti on of his own institution's twenty -first birthday on June 4. His ba nk is now a fu ll fledged grownup and qu alified to vote a ccording to the a ge.
C. Pa ul Feist, cost accountant to the Cincinnati Pla ner Company, is recovering from an operation for the removal of his appendix. Pau l, not
to be ou tdone by severa l of his friends who ha ve joined the appendix -minu s
class recently, decided tha t he wou ld ta k e the ether on June 4 . He is getting
a long nicely a nd his only regret is tha t he will ha v e to miss the N. A. C. A.
convention.
T he sympathy of the Chapter officers, directors a nd members is extended
to Miss Amelia Grunder and members of her family over the loss of her
mother who p a ssed a wa y o n Ju ne 1.
T he roa ds between Cincinna ti a nd N ew York City will soon ha ve to ha ve
repairing a nd resurfacing. A l a rg e n u mb er of Cincinnati Chapter members
are planning to drive their ca rs to the convention and if they burn up the
roa ds on the t rip in th e ma nner in which they state they intend doing, such
repairs will be most urgent. These road burners include such well -known
cha ra cters a s Ed. Swick , A. Cha s. Gu y, Al. Sea r, a nd T . B. Fra nk , together
with their respective better - halves.
IND IANAP OL IS
At a recent meeting of the Indianapolis Chapter it so ha ppened tha t Jim
Ha mmer of the Comptometer Co. sa t a t the sa me ta ble with fou r representa -
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tives of the Bu rrou ghs Adding Machine Company. As this ta ble was introduced and their firm connections given, Mr. Schlosser, our "butter a nd egg
ma n" rema rked that he saw evidence of "another merger" in the air. W e
ha ve a right to call Schlosser ou r "bu tter a nd egg ma n," that is his business.
He ha ndles so many dozens of eggs per yea r tha t it ta kes a super- adding ma chine to give him the totals.
At the recent election of officers it was impossible fo r Mr . M a r k Sullivan
to be present. Ma rk was elected vice - president for the forthcoming year.
H e sent word with his fellow - worker, P . H . Logan, that he was sorry he
could not be a t this meeting, but he was giving the organization his moral
support. He received the unanimous vote for office of vice - president.

ROCHESTER
On May 24 the officers and directors of the Rochester Chapter spent a
very enjoyable evening. T he primary purpose was to acquaint the new
officers and directors elect and their wives with the present officers and
directors a nd wives.
T he Rochester Ya cht Club wa s picked for the occasion and it was indeed
a very attractive pla ce, fitted u p with a n a ppea ra nce tha t ga ve a n a tmosphere
not unlik e a family reu nion at the old homested. An o rch est ra a nd singing
blended mirth in the occa sion a nd da ncing mixed the crowd in good fashion.
Ed LaRose, president- elect, feeling that a variety was the proper stunt,
invited the crowd ou t to his home and, without doubt, it rounded out a
complete program. Bridge wa s pla yed, by the rhythm of Ed's Radiola , with
some science but mostly luck. A delicious midnight lunch was served by
the hostess and Mrs. LaRose knows how. She apparently is as capable in
domestic du ties a s her hu sband is in indu strial.
T WI N CITIES
It is reported that J. J. Reigha rd, our most ardent devotee of the stock
ticker, recently made a cleaning on T win Cities Gadget Company stock,
which esta blished a new high record with the close of ou r Cha pter yea r.
T ha t big smile you ha ve noticed on Angle's visa ge is d u e to the fact that
he is now the proud fa ther of a fine baby girl. Congratulations 1
A. E. Anderson is pla nning a trip to Montana this summer.
to hear some good stories about the big ones that got awa y.
ra ther fish than make a speech.

W e expect
Ar t would

The other day George Ludolph was observed in Woolworth's wearing a
perplexed expression. Wh en asked what was wrong he said that he had
spent an hour looking for the Gadgets.
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Joe Boulay recently returned from Chicago, rather done up by the trip.
He sta tes tha t dodging bullets a nd side - stepping bombs is a good way to keep
from growing old.
Fra nk H . Tu ttle held them spellbound at the University of Minnesota
when he lectu red to a class in accounting and told them the practical side
of opera ting a cost system.
Chet Osborne is doing a little fa rming during his leisu re hou rs. La st week
Ostlund happened along as Osborne was exerting grea t efforts to shoo
his flock into the ya rd. "Wha t a re y ou wa st ing so mu ch energy for ?" said
Ostlund. "Don't you k now that chick ens alwa ys go home to roost." "T ha t's
just why I am chasing them," answered Chet, "I 'm afra id they might go
home to roost."
Frohba ch underwent such a strain during the past season in trying to
keep the recalcitrant ones in order, that it is reported he wore his tonsils
out and found it necessary to have them removed.

UTICA
Utica Chapter regrets the transfer of two of its members to other fields
of activity in the removal of D. C. Brown, of the local office of the Bu rroughs Adding Machine Compa ny, to their Boston office and of P . J. Callahan, of the Brooks Company, Cleveland, from Utica to their Rochester
office. Both boys ta ke up more responsible positions in la rger territories a nd
ca rry with them the best wishes of their many friends both in and out
of Cha pter circles. Utica Cha pter's loss is Boston a nd Rochester Cha pters'
gain in the a cquisition of these two loya l N. A. C. A. men.

Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for
employment:
No. 780.— Executive accountant with eighteen years' experience desires
position as controller, auditor or accountant. Experienced in accounting,
office management, cost a ccounting, credits, collections and fina nces. Pr efer s
New York location. Age 39, married, Christian. Services available at
once.

Salary open.
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No. 781.— Executive accountant with twelve years' practical experience in
costs, fina nce and credits. Thoroughly conversa nt with modern methods of
accounting and office ma na gement; tactful mana gement of employees and
capacity for orga niza tion a re a mong qua lifica tions. Highest referenc es a s to
character a nd a bility. Ava ila ble a s comptroller, treasu rer or credit ma nager.
Services ava ilable a t once. Prefera ble loca tion in New York or Phila delphia
districts. Correspondence invited.
No. 78 2. —Cost a nd production ma na ger of la rge pla nt is seek ing new connection. T en yea rs' experience in modern cost methods a nd produ ction control. Conversa nt with a ll office detail and modern a ccounting procedure.
No. 783. — Member, age thirty -three with seventeen years' bu siness experience in accounting, statistics, ma rk et a nalysis, standa rd pra ctice instru ctions,
stores and material control, time stu dy, fa ctory pla nning a nd produ ction control, desires work a s industrial engineer a long ma na gement control methods
line or a s cost engineer setting factory sta nda rds.
No. 7 8 4 . Assista nt mana ger of la rge ma nu fa cturing organization, now
employed, is open for execu tive position in industria l field. Interested in correlation of production and sales, and in complete budgeting and costing of
sa les, administra tive a nd ma nu factu ring functions. Able to supervise manufactu ring activities, cost control and time study. Desires position with full
authority as direct assistant to head executive. University gra du a te; age
twenty -nine; married, hard work er. Ha s been seven yea rs with his compa ny
in different capacities, director and officer for several years. Can arrange
to ta k e new position in reasonable time.
No. 785 --- Accountant, a pproximately five yea rs' experience in pu blic practice with la rge firm of public accountants, also experience as office manager
and severa l years' experience in ba nk ing, desires to ma k e a con nection with
an indu stria l corpora tion in the ca pa city of comptroller, a u ditor or trea surer,
or position closely allied to these where the possibilities for a dva ncement to
an executive position are good. Single, twenty -five years of age. Will
loca te a nywhere in the United Sta tes if satisfa ctory connection ca n be ma de.
Thoroughly conversant with all pha ses of a ccou nting and finance, including
bu dgetary a nd financial control, federal income taxes, costs, and installation
and revision of accounting systems. Can furnish best references as to
cha ra cter and past business experience. Sa lary open.

Positions Available
The following openings, which ma y be of interest to members of the Association, have been brou ght to our attention. Replies should be addressed
to the key nu mber in ca re of the Secreta ry's office.
No. 313 -A. —A certified public accountant of New York City is looking
for a man who ha s had thorou gh experience on his own initia tive in insta lling
cost systems —the man prefera bly should ha ve ha d some engineering training.
T he position is in the electrical refrigeration industry. H e would be employed by a C. P . A. to install the system, but the position might develop
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into a permanent one for the corporation if the man "panned out." The
company has an office in New York and the plant is in a nearby eastern
city.
No. 314 -A. —One of the important trade associations in the machinery
field is looking for a trained cost man of good personality to travel among
the members of the Association to promote better cost methods. The position will pay from $5,000 to $7,500 a year.
No. 315 -A. —A large Boston manufacturing concern is seeking a thoroughly
trained accountant who can make the ledger cards covering a rapidly moving process stock reflect the actual inventory each morning. For the right
man with some executive ability there is a good opportunity. Salary $2,000
to start.
No. 316 -A. —A nationally known company is looking for a good accountant
for its Canadian subsidiary. This man must understand accounting in all
its phases, and must have had considerable experience. A very good opportunity for a good worker possessing good judgment and accounting training.
Cost of living is below the United States standard. Desirable but small
community, salary range — eighteen hundred to twenty -two hundred dollars
per year. An excellent future ahead for a real ambitious man.
No. 317- A.—Large firm of industrial engineers has openings on professional staff for one or two men experienced cost, production and similar work.
Reply stating age, education, religion, chronological record of experience,
salary received and expected, and when available.

Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicantr
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director -in- Charge.

Cleveland
Dittrick, Clarence H., National Carbon Co., Inc., W. 117th St. and
Madison Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Jones, Alvin J., Harris Seybold- Potter Co., 1385 Union Trust Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Pontius, Harry, Dill Mfg. Co., 694 East 82nd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Columbus
Boeshaar, K. J., McBee Binder Co., 432 Rowlands Bldg., Columbus,
Ohio.
Detroit
Walters, W. F., Ford Motor Co., Ford, Ontario, Canada.
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Erie
Wa smer, Anthony J., 504% West 2 9 th St., Erie, Pa .
H a r t fo r d
Bu rk e, Esther V., G. & O. Mfg. Co., New Ha ven, Conn.
Indianapolis
White, William W. , J. D. Ada ms & Co., 217 S. Belmont Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mil wa u k ee
Falk, Hellmuth K., 2 44 4 Center, Milwaukee, Wis.
N e w Yo rk
Bra ssel, T heodore J., Jr., Frink Corp., 2 3 9 10th Ave., New Y ork , N. Y.
Brown, John Alexa nder, 558 61st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
De Lay, Daniel Edwa rd, Motometer Co., Inc., 15 Wilbu r Ave., Long
Island City, N. Y.
Doyle, Donald P., Genera l Ca bel Corp., 42 0 Lexington Ave., New York ,
N. Y.
Klein, Joseph J., Klein, Hinds & Finke, 1 9 W. 4 4th St., New York, N. Y.
Kunz, Louis C., Moto -Meter Co., Inc., 15 Wilbu r Ave., Long Island
City, N. Y.
Ma ha ny, John V., 3 42 4 De Ka lb Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Preisler, Pa u l R., United Cigar Stores Co ., 4 4 W. 18th St., New Yo rk ,
N. Y.
Phi la d elp hia
Rossma n, Palen P., Ha sk i ng & Sells, 1506 La nd Title Bldg., Phila delphia, Pa .
Pr o v i de n c e
Ma lloy, J. H., Bu rrou ghs Adding Ma chine Co., 5 8 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I .
Sa n Fr a n ci sc o
Andrieu x, Joseph F., Steiger Ke r r Store Co., 2201 Folsom St., Sa n
Francisco, Calif.
W o r c e st e r
Doyle, Edwa rd A., Du Pont Viscoloid Co., Leominster, Mass.
Ou t si de Ch a p t e r T e r r i t o r y
Hall, P . I., Tobacco By- Products and Chemical Corp., 1010 Columbia
Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
Janssens, C. H . A. J., Leona rdstra at 25, Tilburg, Netherla nds.
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